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from ciajfk.comTo Whom It May Concern:This author has uncovered some important evidence tying Mark 

Lane to animportant indirect links to the Paine & Young families, before the JFKassassination. This evidence is 

extremely incriminating for themathematical odds that this group of individuals being tied together beforethe 

event is large. Material will go immediately into vol. VI. As agenealogist I have learned that timing is 

everything.Vol. VII will be finished next week and go will be available.Mark Lane represented Larry Flynt when 

he offered the million dollar rewardin the 1970s. Larry Flynt was shot shortly thereafter.Mark Lane like Isaac 

Don Levine represented the Oswald family.Mark Lane represented James Earl Ray, Ray's other attorney Percy 

Foremanhas ties to a de Mohrenschildt associate.Mark Lane represented the kool-aide bunch from Jones 

town People's Temple.Louis Sproesser cites the Neew York Times as Mark Lane having representedMark 

Hinckley. One won't find some of these items on Lane's resume.When I posted these findings before, some 

JFK researchers from SouthernCalifornia warned me not to talk about Mark Lane's involvement. Iresponded 

that this was a free country and I had not said anything that Iknow to be false.Someone should tell the Review 

Board that Bruce Campbell Adamson feels thathe may have enough evidence to prove that the Zapruder 

filming was stagedshooting just like the JFK assassination. If so they don't have to pay theZapruder family a 

cent,instead the can purchase my research for a hell of alot cheaper.Without mentioning names many JFK 

researchers are pro-JFK Review Board, Iam not. I still feel that the cover-up continues.Jux-a-positionYours 

truly,Bruce Campbell Adamsonru4@ciajfk.com
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